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        Trinity Lutheran Church, ELCA 
Lindstrom, MN 55045 

 

DECEMBER  2019 
Trinity where we CONNECT, GROW, & SERVE  

with the love of Jesus Christ.  

 
 

 

Join us for a Festive Season of Worship during Advent and Christmas: 
We encourage all members to use Advent as an opportunity to be more intentional, to slow 

down, to simplify and focus more on those things that really matter. We are  
bringing the whole congregation together for celebration, education, and fellowship!  

December 1st 
First Sunday of Advent 

 

 

 

 

 

9:00 & 10:30 

December 8th 
Second Sunday of Advent 

 

 

 

 
 

Youth Sunday  
9:00 & 10:30 

“Prepare the Way of the Lord” 

December 15th  
Third Sunday of Advent 

 

 

 

 

 

9:00 Traditional 
 

10:30 Christmas Program 
Sunday School  

“Jesus is My King” 

December 22nd 
Fourth Sunday of Advent 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Lessons & Carols 

9:00 & 10:30 

December 24th 

Christmas Eve 
 

 

 

 

 

Family Worship 
3:00 & 4:30 

 

Candlelight Worship 
with Holy Communion 

10:00 p.m. 

December 29th 
First Sunday of Christmas 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

One Service Only ~ 9:00 

Christmas Hymn Sing  
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 Cookies by the Pound  
Sunday, December 15  

 

The Workcampers have been busy  
baking to help you have a fantastic  

holiday. Come and pick out your  
favorites! Cookies will be sold by the pound 

from 8:30 a.m. until they are gone.  
 

Unexpected Company Chorale  
Holiday Concert 

 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Lindstrom 
Friday, December 6  

7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are for sale in the Church Office for $10. 

 

 

 

 

Join Our Tuesday Afternoon Study! 
Beginning in January, Pastor Karri will be hosting a 
study on the first and third Tuesdays of each month 
at 1 p.m. at Northwoods in Lindstrom.  The first 
study will be of the book, Dangerous Wonder by     
Michael Yaconelli. January’s study dates will be the 
7th and 21st.  You can order the book on your own or        
contact the church office to order one. Come join us 
in growing in your faith through study and in  
relationship with others!   
 

Newsletter Helpers Needed: 
 

A lot of our helpers have gone south for the  
winter! This month we will be assembling the 
newsletter on FRIDAY, December 27 at 9:00  
a.m. (We changed the day of the week because 
of the holidays!) If you are available, please  
come join us!  

 
 

2019 Financial Gifts are due by  
Tuesday, December 31st by noon.  

Thank you for your generous support of 
our ministry.  

 

An Invitation to Share… 
POINSETTIAS  for Christmas at Trinity 

 
 
 

The Altar Guild invites Trinity to share  
their Poinsettia plants with the church. Color of the     
Poinsettia does not matter. Please let us know if you 
will be  donating a Poinsettia by December 18th by 
calling Pam Deimel 651-257-6869 or Coke Guilfoile 651
-257-6960. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

Join Silver Singles for an Afternoon of Dominoes!  
Treats will be served.  
Thursday, December 19 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Trinity’s Fellowship Hall 
This is a group for retired singles to enjoy 
each other’s company.  Join us!  
 
 
 

Coffee Conversations with the Pastors 
Friday, December 6 from 9:00-10:30 
in the Fellowship Hall. 
Everyone is welcome to join us for some  
great conversations.  This meeting will be a great  
follow-up to the Fall Congregational Meeting.  

 

 

Council Q & A 

The 1st Sunday of every month we welcome the  
congregation to join Council Members between  
services in the Kirvida Lounge for a “Questions &  
Answers” session. The next session will be Sunday, 
November 3. We hope to see you there! 

 
 

Decorating for Christmas 
 

Spit and Shine, along with Altar Guild, 
will be decorating the Church for the 

Christmas season on Wednesday,  
December 11th. Brunch will be served 

at 10:00 a.m.  
 

 

Advent Celebration 
Sunday, December 1 

11:45 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 
Enjoy lunch, family crafts, and an  

Advent adventure. Fun for all ages. 
 Everyone is welcome!  

 
 

Trinity Potluck 
Hosted by Trinity’s Social Group 

Sunday, December 15 
5:30 p.m. 

 

All are welcome! No RSVP necessary. 
Please bring a dish to share. We will sing 
Christmas carols and share fellowship.  
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

Northwoods Small Group: 
Are you looking for inspiration and 

connection in Christ?  
 

Join a group of Trinity folk who 
meet in the upstairs room 
at Northwoods Roasterie. 
Wednesdays, 7:00-8:00 a.m. 

 

Give yourself a fresh start to your busy day!   
All are welcome! 

 
Chisago Lakes Area 

Annual Community Christmas Day Dinner  
Wednesday, Dec. 25 

Lindstrom First United Methodist Church  
Serving from Noon-1:15 p.m. 

 
The free meal is hosted by 
Lindstrom First United  
Methodist Church. A tasty, hot 
meal will be served for those 
seeking a place to share a meal 
and enjoy in a little  
Christmas Day fellowship. 

Homebound individuals may request a meal be               
delivered. Individuals wishing to volunteer to help, 
or donate food or cash to support the event are            
invited to call the church at 257-4306 before Dec. 17.   
The meal is free, but reservations are requested by Dec. 
17. To make a reservation, call the church at 257-4306. If 
after hours, please leave a message.  

 
 

Sound Technicians  needed-  
no experience required  

 

Can you help just one Sunday a month? 
If yes, this is a great way to serve your church! 

 

We need members of the congregation who are  
willing to be trained in to use the sound board. We 

need volunteers who can help serve on Sunday  
mornings at 9:00 and 10:30 as well as members who 

are available on Wednesday nights and for special 
events. Want to know more about what a sound  

technician does- see Derick Kurpiel. If you are able to 
help out, please let Derick or Amber in the office 

know as soon as possible!  

 
 

CIRCLE MEETINGS 
 

Sarah Circle: Thursday, December 11 at 1:00 
 

Eve Circle: Monday, December 9 at 7:00 p.m. at Cindy 
Kaske’s house ~ Christmas Gathering. 

 

 

Ruth Circle: Tuesday, December 10 at 12:00 p.m.  
Potluck & gift wrapping.  

It has been a busy time for our Guatemala  
Ministry these past few months!  

 

Here’s a few of the ways that Trinity members and youth 
have been active in our partnership with El Buen Pastor: 

- The Global Mission Festival was a prayful time to  
deepen our understanding of what it means to walk 
alongside a partner congregation. 
- We have been continuing to take photos of Trinity 
families to bring with us to El Buen Pastor. This began 
on Rally Sunday and continues so that we’ll have as 
many family photos as possible before March. 
- Last Wednesday, Pastor Terry and I were blessed to 
lead the Faith Kids lesson, speaking to our experiences 
in Guatemala, sharing how God is working within our 
partnership, and guiding the 3-5 graders through letter 
writing to children at El Buen Pastor. 
- Five Trinity members will be traveling to Guatemala 
in March! As we plan for this trip, prepare items to 
bring with us, and prepare our hearts for walking along-
side our brothers and sisters in Christ, please keep this      
delegation in your prayers. 

 

ILAG shared amazing news with us in October: a new  
location was purchased for El Mirador, the elementary 
school that was on the edge of a ravine and deemed  
unsafe at its previous location. Please keep the children 
and staff of El Mirador in your prayers! 
 

Here’s a few ways that you can participate in this        
ministry as we prepare for the holiday season and our                  
Accompaniment Trip to Guatemala in March: 

1. Pray for ILAG, the congregation of El Buen Pastor, 
and the Trinity delegation traveling in March 
2. Write a letter! Our partner congregation loves to hear 
from us! Please consider writing a letter (about your-
self, how you’re active at church, or how God has been 
a part of your life) and either leave it in Bonnie’s        
mailbox or with Amber. 
3. Consider a financial donation to our partnership with 
El Buen Pastor. As part of our partnership commitment, 
we will send an annual amount to ILAG through the   
synod. So every little bit helps! 
 

Blessings in this season of Thanksgiving, 
Katie Roche 
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OUTREACH 
 

The Spirit is alive and working at Trinity. How will you share the Holy Spirit? 

2ND SUNDAY / 2ND OFFERING on November 10, went to  
Operation Christmas Child, $1,339.00 was matched with 
Pearl Nelson Bequest funds. A special thank you to  
everyone who contributed to this 2nd offering!  

 
 

2ND SUNDAY / 2ND OFFERING on December 8th will 
go to “Open Hands Midway” 
 

Open Hands Midway’s mission is  to  
serve the St. Paul Midway and  
surrounding area by leveraging  
contributors' gifts in providing a means for those who are 
economically challenged to obtain nutritious meals,  
clothing, household goods, groceries and personal  
supplies, along with access to an array of community  
resources.  
 
Trinity Volunteers go  
down to serve the 4th 
 Monday of each month.  
 
 

2nd Sunday 2nd Offering MISSIONS  
chosen by the Witness and Outreach Committee for the 
first half of 2020 (These have not been approved by council 
yet): 

 

January– Guatemala Partnership 
February– After the Fire 
March– Tapestries of Life 
April– NAMI  
       (May change to April 19th due to Easter) 
May– TLC Scholarship Fund 
June– Minnesota Adult and Teen Challenge         
       (Depending on their availability)  

 
 

 

Next applications are due May 1  
for July– December.  

 

 

Lakes and Pines Adult Respite Program needs you!  
Respite is a short term, temporary relief which supports 
caregivers. Respite allows caregivers to step away from 
their duties to refresh and recharge. “Lakes Day Break” 
adult respite meets at Zion Lutheran, the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month from 10:00-2:00. This is a  
partnership between Trinity, Zion, and Lakes & Pines. 
For more information about the program please see 
Pauline Anderson, or call Kelly at 320-364-9120. 
 

Chisago County Anonymous Santa 
Did you know they served over 1,350 kids in 

our local area last year? 
A non-profit corporation dedicated to providing 
“Christmas With Dignity” to children from  
families in crisis. DONATIONS welcome!  
We have a Drop off site right here 
at Trinity, the donation box should 
arrive on Nov. 11th! NEW gifts for  
children ages 1-18, plus hats  
& mittens.  2019 Distribution days 
will be Thursday, December 19 and Friday, 
December 20 at Main Street Church in North 
Branch. Applications due on Friday, December 
6th.  Applications are available online at 
www.anonymoussantamn.com or can be picked 
up at Options for Women (North Branch) and 
Forest Lake Walmart. Questions about  
Applications, please call 651-983-0496.  
Volunteers needed to lend just a few hours of 
help. The week of December 15-21st, please  
contact Lena at 651-242-8192 to volunteer.  
 
 

PATH TO HOME~ Dec. 1-8 
Trinity is blessed to host Path to Home in  
December. Mark your calendars and think about 
how your family can help those in need during 
this especially difficult time. Path to Home will be 
at Trinity December 1st-8th. Contact Bonnie 
Houger for more information.  
 

 

ANGEL TREE– December 1st 
Take an ‘angel’ from the tree in Fellowship Hall 
and by a gift for the Chisago Lakes area child/
adult listed on it. You are encouraged to attach a 
gift receipt, if possible, especially for clothes. 
Please bring the gifts back to Trinity  
wrapped with the angel fixed to  
the gift, by Sunday December 15.  
Also needed are GIFT CARDS from  
area businesses to be given to area  
families at Christmas time.  
 
Family Pathways Food Shelf is looking to restock 
their shelves during this busy holiday season. 
Here are a few of the most needed items: pasta, 
rice, canned meats, and hearty soups.  
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Next WORKCAMP meeting 
Wednesday, January 15 

at 7:15 p.m. 
Come join us as we plan for our 
mission trip to Chattanooga,  

Tennessee! This is open to ALL 9th – 12th graders and 
adults.  Deposit: $50.  We have room for 23 youth and 
7 adults. Invite a friend! 
 

YOUTH ADVENT SERVICES 
    Sunday, December 8    

 9:00  & 10:30 
 
 Let Linda know if you can help. 
Practice: Wed,  Dec. 4 at 6:30 pm 
 

 

  Cookies by the Pound  

   December 15th  from  8:30–11:30 a.m.  

          Hosted by the Workcampers.  

 
 

YOWSA SKI &  
SNOWBOARD TRIP  
to Spirit Mountain! 

for 6th – 12thgraders 
                             January 17-18, 2020 

Bring your friends!  Families are welcome to join us. 
Want to go?  $25 deposit will guarantee your spot. 

     YOWSA events are sponsored by the Chisago Lakes Area 
            Church Youth Workers. 

 

 
Jr. & Sr. High  

WINTER RETEAT 
at Luther Point Bible Camp 

 

    December 29 – 31  
          during Christmas break! 

 

Make plans to join us for a 
break from all the  

busy-ness of life. This trip is 
limited to 12 youth! Sign up 

early to guarantee your spot. 

 
 

Dec. 1 Advent Celebration for all ages!   11:45 – 2:00 
p.m.   Celebrate this journey with crafts, lunch 
and more. Join the FAMILY FUN!   

Dec. 3 Christian Education Meeting at 6:30 

Dec. 4 Youth Sunday Practice 6:30 p.m. 

Dec. 7 Small Town Christmas, 4-7 pm.  We need a few 
youth to run carnival games and help out as San-
ta arrives.  Talk with Linda if you can help. 

Dec. 8 Youth  Advent Worship Services– 9:00 and 10:30   
If you want to usher, greet, act, sing, play, read --
-- let Linda know. 
 

Bentleyville Adventure, 1:30– 8 p.m.  Bring    
money for supper.  For 6th-12th graders. 

Dec. 14 SS Christmas Program Practice, 9  -11 a.m. 

 

Kidsitting for toddlers – 5th gr.  12:00-4:00.     
         YOUTH—we need your help! 

Dec. 15 Sunday School Christmas Program,  10:30 a.m. 
 

“Cookies by the Pound” for sale from 8:30–11:45 
a.m.   Hosted by the Workcampers.  

Dec. 22 LESSONS & CAROLS 9:00  & 10:30  
      Let Linda know if you would like to read at   
                      the 10:30 service. 

Dec. 24 FAMILY Christmas service: 3:00 & 4:30 p.m.  
Come & celebrate the birth of Jesus!  It's a  
special service just for kids and families.  
 

CANDLELIGHT Christmas service, 10:00 p.m. 
Come & worship God and thank Him for the 
wonderful gift of Jesus! 
 

Have a joyous Christmas! Take a few  
moments to thank God for  His gift to us & pray 
for peace throughout our world. 

Dec. 29-31 Jr. & Sr. High LPBC Winter Retreat $35 due by 
Dec. 22. Limited to 12 youth.  

Jan. 8 Confirmation 3:00 
Jr. Youth 4:30 
Supper 5:45  
Worship 6:30  
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BENTLEYVILLE  
ADVENTURE! 

 Sun, December 8     
1:30-8 pm 

 We will head north to 
Duluth, see the lights, have supper and head back home.  
Bring $20 for supper. Slip due by Wed., Dec. 4.  Space is 
limited. 
 

 
 
 

SMALL TOWN CHRISTMAS   Sat., December 8               
4-7 pm.  We need a few youth to run carnival games  
and help us welcome Santa.  Let Linda know if you can 
help out!  
 
 

THANK YOU   ...   THANK YOU   ...   THANK YOU 
 

—- to all who donated time & items for the Silent  
Auction.  The auction is a blessing and helps in many 
ways.  Thanks to our congregation for your support! 
 

--- to the youth and adults who packed shoeboxes! 
We packed 260 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas 
Child. Thanks to Colleen Guilfoile for organizing this 
project and to all who helped her set it up.  
 

--- to the K-5th graders for all their energy playing 
games and for being part of the fun!  Thanks to  
Alivia, Erin and  Aisha  for your energy and help with our 
K-5th graders. 
 

--- to the  18 6th–8th graders for a crazy and fun 
lock-in!  We finished the blizzard boxes and green beans 
packages.  Thanks to Jerry and Rachel C, Deanne O, 
Joleen R, Christian S, and Torre H  and to our sr. high 
youth, Ethan, Mitchell, Max, Isabelle and Madi for their 
help, too! 
 

--- to the 18 Senior High youth for an amazing lock-
in. It was a high energy night with lots of games, Bible 
study and worship. Thanks to Noah F, Darin S, Christian 
S,  Al W, and Sherry H for helping out. 
 

--- to all the small group confirmation guides, high 
school youth and confirmation speakers, parents and 
adults who and walk with our youth! 

 
 

  

  to these 6th – 12th graders: 
 

 Zoey Carlson   Dec. 3 
 Logan Danielowski  Dec. 3 
 Ashton Warnke   Dec. 3 
 Tessa Lee    Dec. 4 
 Emerson Nelson   Dec. 4 
 Gabi Theisen   Dec. 8 
 Carter Leibel   Dec. 9 
 Carter Risinger-Anderson  Dec. 9 
 Eva Aldrich    Dec. 9 
 Logan West   Dec. 16 
 Konrad Aki   Dec. 19 

 

   

Confirmation families- 
 

In order to make each week 
successful, it is very  
important that you are  
reading your weekly  
Confirmation E-News 
email.  
 

If your child is supposed to 
be serving for the night and 
is going to be absent, please 
let the other serving      
families know. We count on 
your help serving, with 
clean up,  and having 
enough desserts for  all who 
are eating supper.  
 
You will also know when 
Faith Friends and 6th grade 
club are, when you are to 
serve as an acolyte, usher, 
in the nursery, etc. and of 
youth events coming up.    
 
Thank you.  
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NO FAITH KIDS IN DECEMBER! 
 

  Will now be called Children in Action 
(C.I.A). The staff decided to change the name of Faith Kids in 

order to eliminate some     confusion for parents when it 
comes to the Confirmation Program called Faith Friends.  

 
For 3rd—5th Graders:   

We will resume on  
WEDNESDAY, January 8.   

We would love to have you 
join us in 2020! 

$25/ child 
 

Registration forms can be 
found online at 

www.trinitylindstrom.org or  
in the church office. 

    Transportation from Lakeside Elementary is provided. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM  
Sunday, December 15  
at 10:30 a.m. 
 

All children will be in the program,  
so attendance at Sunday school and 
the practice is very important to 
EVERYONE! 
 

We will practice on Sunday mornings during Sunday 

school  AND on   Saturday, December 14 at  
9 a.m.   Additional practices for those with speaking 

or acting parts will be announced. 
 

There will be Kidsitting on December 14 
from 12—4 p.m.  Sign up in 

the church office. Parents this is your  
opportunity to get some shopping 
done! Have lunch before you come! 

Free-will  offering to benefit  
Youth Summer Camps!  

 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

Advent Celebration 

Sunday, December 1 

11:45 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

at Trinity Lutheran Church 

 

 

 
 

Enjoy family crafts, lunch and join us on our  

On Sunday, December 1, during Sunday school 
 

5th GRADERS and their PARENTS are invited to 
make an ADVENT WREATH. Together, we will 
learn how to use the Advent Wreath and the    
symbolism of the parts. 
 

Please R.S.V.P. to Amber 651-257-5129 or                 
amber@trinitylindstrom.org so we make sure we 
have enough supplies.  
 

Thank you to Don Johnson for cutting and  
donating the materials for these wreaths. 

December 1 5th Graders make Advent 
Wreaths at Sunday School  

Advent Celebration—Lunch, 
craft and activities.  Family 

Event 

December 8 Celebrate December          
Baptismal Birthdays 

December 14 Sunday School Christmas 
Program Rehearsal 9 a.m. 

Kid-Sitting 12-4 p.m. 

December 15 Sunday School Christmas 
Program 10:30 a.m. Worship 

Service. 

December 22 No Sunday School 

December 24 Worship services at 3:00, 
4:30, and 10:00 p.m. 

December 29 No Sunday School 

January 4 Recharge for adult leaders 

January 5 
 
January 8 

Sunday School resumes 
 

C.I. A (Faith Kids) resumes 
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Building Blocks of  Faith  
December:  Worship Regularly  

Advent: Preparing for Jesus  
 

The days before Christmas are hectic and busy. It’s 
not all about baking cookies and getting presents. 

Advent is a time of waiting for Jesus to come 
again.  It’s a time to prepare our hearts for Jesus.  

We focus on the love, peace, hope and joy that 
Jesus gives us.   

 

Dec. 1   Advent -  Jesus is coming!  Prepare your hearts! 

                     Matthew 3:1-12 
Dec.  8  Angels and Shepherds          
                                     Luke 2:1-20 

 

Family Conversations: 
When Jesus was born, shepherds greeted him.  

Their hearts were filled with love, hope, and joy. 
How do you show and share your joy with others? 
What things can you do each day to prepare your 

heart for Jesus and share his love each day? 
 

Who do you want to tell about baby Jesus and 
how much God loves each one of us?  Give them a 

hug when you tell them the GOOD NEWS about 
Jesus.    

 

Things for Families To Do Together 
Visit https://passionatepennypincher.com/reverse-

advent-calendar/ and look up the reverse Advent    
Calendar this month as a way to share God’s love 
with others.  When you have filled your box, drop 
it off in the food shelf cart at church.  It will be a 

blessing for a family! 
 

Family Prayer 
Come, Lord Jesus. Be with us as we get ready 

for your coming, as we share your love, peace, 
hope and joy with others.   Amen  

  

December Birthdays 
 

Liam Fenton– 11      Drew Roche– 6 
Iris Tatinger- 5      Drew Gajeski– 11 
Finn Roche- 3   Sydney Carlson– 11 
Askel Saksvig- 7      Kinsley Fritzke– 6 
Lucy Peloquin– 7      Shane Wood– 10 
Gavin Wetterling– 11 

WELCOME TO Avery Bird 
Trinity’s new Children’s Education Director 

 

My name is Avery Bird and I 
am very excited to dive  into 

this new venture! A little 
about myself; I grew up on 
the East side of St. Paul and 

moved to Mahtomedi when I 
was fourteen. There I          

attended Mahtomedi High 
School and then went on to 
Century College and studied 
Child    Development for two 

years. During and after my 
school years, I always had a 
job that included caring for 
children in some way; I was a babysitter from the age of 
nine, a  preschool teacher, a nanny, a licensed in-home 

child care provider, a foster mom, a mom and I currently 
nanny for a family with three children. I met my husband 

on a church youth trip to the Boundary Waters when I 
was  fifteen and after, seven years of dating, we were 

married at St. Andrew's Lutheran Church in Mahtomedi. I 
have five children; Max (16), Sam (14), Ali (11), Lia (9) and      
Trevelle or "T" (3). I served on the ECFE Parent Advisory 
Council for many years. For the past eight years I was on 

the board for the Chisago Lakes Parent Teacher             
Organization where I have coordinated or participated in 

a number of community events. I look forward to      
meeting, getting to know, and working with all of the 

children in our congregation. I believe it is very important 
for ALL children to be a part of our church and will strive 

to help them build a relationship with the staff, each    
other, and most importantly,Jesus! Thank you for this 

great opportunity, God Bless! 
  

December Baptismal Birthdays 
 

Riley Erzar-Brehm  Tanner Fagan 
Lucy Hanacek  Addison Phillips 
Drew Roche  Aiden Schwartz 
Finn Roche  Cora Peloquin 
Taeler Solomon  Thomas Weiss 
 

December Baptismal Birthdays will be celebrated on  

Sunday, December 8th during Sunday School.  

https://passionatepennypincher.com/reverse-advent-calendar/
https://passionatepennypincher.com/reverse-advent-calendar/
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TRINITY LIFE 

PRAYERS 
 

 

We keep in our prayers the newly baptized:  

Elizabeth Joy Sandgren– November 3 
 

We keep in our prayers those in need of  

healing: 

 Bill Freeman, Shane Nelson, Tom Schock,  

Harvey Reed, Ardace Rolland, Shirley Severin, 

Gary Peterson, Gari Jo Miller,  Vern  

Mollan, Tom Schock, Bruce Zemlin, Linda Popa, 

& Hilde Miller.  
 

Have a prayer chain request?  

Do you want to be added to Trinity's Prayer 

Chain recipient list? Do you want to add a prayer 

request? Contact Shari Bachman at  

651-257-9380 or email her at  

shari@bachmansphotography.com 
 

*If you are adding someone else, please get  

permission from them before doing so.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Be sure to stop by and read this month’s thank 
you cards posted on the bulletin board: 

MEMORIALS & SPECIAL GIFTS 
 

Blanket Ministry 
Carrie Vaia 

Community Meals 
Ray & Virginia Morris 

In memory of Margueritte’s Sister 
Bernie & Randy Von Wald 

Discretionary Fund 
In memory of Jeremy Greene 

Peter & Krista Overgaard 
Endowment Fund 

In memory of Ron Holt 
Greg & Nancy Radefeldt 

General Fund 
In memory of Ron Holt 

David & Carol Johnson 
Peter & Krista Overgaard 
David & Marilyn Heldt 
Diane Johnson 
Leonard & Angela Koch 
Friends & Family of Ron 
Pauline Anderson 

In memory of Jeremy Greene 
David & Marilyn Heldt 
Larry & Colleen Guilfoile  
Tom & Joann Nielsen 
Paul Bjorklund 

In memory of Shirley Melaas’ Brother 
 David & Marilyn Heldt 

Open Hands 
In memory of Jeremy Greene 

Carol Lundholm 
Operation Christmas Child 

Nancy Hanson 
Dawn Thimm 
Gregg & Nancy Carlson 
Cari Latvala 
Tim & Connie Christensen 

Organ Fund 
In memory of Ron Holt 

Wayne & Karen Hamann 
Spit & Shine 

Betty Helgason 
In memory of Howard Anderson 

Greg & Nancy Radelfedlt 
In memory of loved ones 

Jackie Nelsen 
Thanksgiving Meal at CLLC 

David & Carol Johnson 
Youth 

In memory of Ron Holt 
Rich & Shari Bachman 
 
 

Diane Morris-  Trinity Congregations thank you all for the 
visits, cards, and prayers on my behalf during my hospital 
and rehab unit stays. It has been a challenging time, made 
easier by your support.  
 

New Pathways– Trinity, thank you for choosing us as a  
recipient of your second Sunday offering. What a generous 
congregation you have.  
 

Camp Noah– Thank you so much for your contribution of 
kids kits. Our work with children impacted by disaster would 
not be possible without your generous support.  
 

Family of Victor Williams– Thank you Amber, Bunny, and all 
that helped with the funeral.  
 

Black Dog Hill Shelter– A great big thank you for making  
personal bags for client needs. They are much appreciated. 
 

Outerwear Family– Thank you so much for all the gear!   
 

Linda Popa– Thank you to the blanket ministry ladies who 
blessed me with a beautiful blanket.  
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TRINITY LIFE 
 Chimes Council Report:  

 

“Count it all joy, my brethren, when you meet various trials, for you know that the testing of your faith produces 
steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect that you may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.”  
-James 1:2 
 

It comes natural to thank God for the good blessings, like a Viking comeback victory, but more difficult to thank 
God for our trials. Eight years ago during a routine heart scan, it was discovered that I had stage 4 thyroid cancer. 
It had spread to three areas near my spine. I was told with my age and cancer type, the five year survival rate was 
35%. I prayed for strength and thanked God for the many blessings that I had received in my life. With the help of 
my faith, the Mayo Clinic, family and friends, my cancer is now stable with only mild progression. Now every day I 
thank God and count my many blessings and trials. I know I am the sum of all my blessings.  
 

Respectfully submitted by  Ken Kramer – Council Member 
 

A Project of Faith Turned Action 
And so, begins the journey…from Lindstrom, MN to various parts of the world.  God’s love 
shines as members of Christ’s body gathered to assemble 260 shoe boxes to bring  
Christmas to children from Africa to Russia to South America.  This outpouring of support 
and love was awesome to witness and experience.  Thank you to all who participated in the 
Operation Christmas Child project in 2019.  To those who brought completed shoeboxes, 
bought items to place in shoeboxes, contributed money for shipping and purchasing items, 
the Second Sunday Offering participants and WELCA for monetary support and the 

Wednesday night worshippers for helping to pack the last of the shoe boxes. I continue to be amazed at the 
generosity of Trinity members.  Thanks to all for this powerful witness to sharing God’s love and outreach to 
others.  May you enjoy the blessings of the season and rejoice in the birth of our Savior. 
 

Colleen Guilfoile  
Operation Christmas Child Coordinator 

                     WE NEED HELP: 
Volunteer opportunities available in Service Groups. We provide volunteers for coffee hour, 
greeters for the 9:00 service, plus church office attendants from 9:50-10:30 a.m. When you are 
contacted by your service group coordinator please call or email a response.  We are providing 
services to our church and we NEED each family to help out. Thank you!  
 

 

NEWS FROM COMMUNITY MEALS 
The Chisago Lakes Community Meals is an active time of fun, food, and fellowship that takes place on  Monday 
nights at Zion Lutheran Church, in Chisago City, from 4-6 p.m.  It is open to all. In the last several months the  
attendance has grown, and this is where we need your help.  As the number of meals served grows so does the 
need for pink lemonade.  As you shop, we would appreciate it if you can purchase a can or two of pink lemonade 
and donate to the Community Meals program. The pink lemonade can either be left at Trinity and marked for 
Community Meals or brought to Zion. Cash and check donations to help support Community Meals can be left in 
Trinity’s office. We invite you to come enjoy the meal and fellowship.  You won’t be disappointed.  Thank you for 
your support. 
 

-The Community Meals Volunteers 
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FINANCIAL UPDATE 
December Finance Report: 

 

Trinity’s mission and vision is to CONNECT, GROW and SERVE with the love of Jesus Christ.  We are still utilizing 
the Building Blocks of Faith.  We have completed Michael W. Foss’s book Real Faith for Real Life. We now are 
anticipating the birthday of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  We are in a positive financial position – mainly 
because we are down several staff positions. Please pray and consider the need for more staffing, the needs of 
an old beautiful building and the budget that will be coming up for our February annual meeting.  We are truly 
blessed and let that make us be a blessing.   
 

 Stewardship has sent out informational letters and pledge cards.  Many of you have turned in your 
pledge cards.  Thank you!  We will continue to encourage everyone to fill out a pledge card, whether you can 
commit to a specific amount – or not.  Be an active member of Trinity in this way, as you have been in so many 
other ways.    
 

 The Bequest Task Force is still a priority for Trinity.  We need to maintain the church property AND be 
good stewards of the gifts bestowed on Trinity.  You will be asked for input – please, let the Task Force know 
how you would like to see the Bequest be used, set aside for the future or managed in some other way. 
 

 There are many activities in the month of December - from the Advent Celebration, children’s Christmas 
program, lessons and carols, David Heldt’s retirement celebration, Path to Home, Open Hands, Community  
dinners and mostly, “Happy Birthday, Jesus!” 
  

Diane John, Treasurer 

For more financial information please stop by the church office. Thank you.  
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 TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH                                                             
 PO BOX 768                                                                                    
 LINDSTROM, MN                                                       
 55045-0768 
 
 
 ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED  

DEC. 2019 

 

SUNDAY  WORSHIP 
 

9:00 a.m. Traditional 

10:30 a.m. Contemporary 

 

WEDNESDAY  
WORSHIP 

 

Wednesday Worship’s will 

resume on January 8, 2020. 

 

TRINITY STAFF: 
 

Senior Pastor:  Terry I. Nordheim-  651-257-5129 x2 
terry@trinitylindstrom.org       
 

Associate Pastor:  Karri Anderson-  651-257-5129 x3 
karri@trinitylindstrom.org 

 

Youth Director:  Linda Rambow— 651-257-5129 x4  
linda@trinitylindstrom.org       
          
 

Business Administrator:  Amber VanHorn- 651-257-5129 x1 
amber@trinitylindstrom.org 
 
Bookkeeper:  Twyla Mitchell-  651-257-5129 x6     
twyla@trinitylindstrom.org       
    
 

Outreach Coordinator: Bonnie Houger-  651-257-6822 
bonnie@trinitylindstrom.org             
   
 

Sr. Choir Director: David Groettum 
david@trinitylindstrom.org 
 
 

Principal Organist:   
Assistant Organist: Joanne Endres: 651-398-8584 
 
 

Contemporary Worship Director:  Mike Savold 
mike@trinitylindstrom.org 
 
 

Multi-Media:  Derick Kurpiel-  651-783-2929   
derick@trinitylindstrom.org   
 
 

Custodians: Dave Heldt & Dean Rambow 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Website: www.trinitylindstrom.org  

Facebook: Trinity Lutheran Lindstrom, MN 

Church Phone: 651-257-5129  

Office Hours: M-F 8:00– 4:30 p.m.  
             closed  from 12:30-1:30 p.m. for lunch  
                                                                                                     

ABOUT YOUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 
 

Pastor’s Page– Page 1 
Calendar Events– Pages 2-3 

Outreach– Page 4 
Youth News– Pages 5-6 

Children’s News– Pages 7-8 
Trinity Life– Pages 9-10 

Financials– Page 11 
 

Located in the center “pull-out” section 
WOMEN OF THE ELCA on gold  

COUNCIL MINUTES on white paper 
 

 

Questions?  Call Amber at 651-257-5129 x 1 
 

Check out our WEBSITE: www.trinitylindstrom.org  
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